Abstract-As one of the most striking research hotspots in both academia and industry, Internet of Things (IoT) has been constantly changing our daily life by joining together nearly all we can imagine. From home furnishings and vehicles to urban facilities, all these smart things need powerful managing and processing capabilities to deal with mass multimedia data in different content forms such as images, audios, and videos. Nowadays, since Moore's Law is no longer applicable, conventional thinking may not be adequate in facing the explosive growing amount of data. Hence, in this paper, we adopt the idea of in-memory processing to solve the problem of real-time multimedia big data computing in IoT. We apply closed-loop feedback in the scheduling method design to integrate in-memory storages of all devices within a 3-tier network structure. In addition, we consider the respective conditions of different real-time required levels and content forms. The analysis results show that our scheduling method can achieve better workload allocation with less latency in comparison of existing methods.
Real-Time Awareness Scheduling for Multimedia
Big Data Oriented In-Memory Computing
I. INTRODUCTION

S
INCE the first Internet-connected device, a Coke machine at Carnegie Mellon University came into our view in 1982, the concept of a network made up of smart devices, Internet of Things (IoT) has gone through 35 years of development. Today we are already enjoying the comforts and conveniences brought by smart things from wearable devices, home furnishings to urban facilities. And in the future, even the Earth may experience the smartness that understanding the health conditions of our planet is just like the daily check on an Apple Watch 3.
To achieve interconnection from city scale to global and obtain the overall quantification and assessment such as traffic conditions, air quality, population distribution and ecological status, massive multimedia data collected by countless sensors and actuators in different content forms (text, images, audio and video) with strict real-time requirements put enormous pressure on transmission and processing. That is to say, the explosively growing multimedia big data needs IoT architectures to handle the surge of devices and be scalable enough to guarantee stable running.
Regarded as a recommended network standard of IoT, IPv6 over low power wireless personal area networks defined by Internet Research Task Force provides many technical standards aiming to apply the Internet Protocol into all wireless devices [1] . Even the smallest and low-power ones can participate in network exchange without obstacles, which can well benefit IoT networking. Derived from cloud computing, fog computing uses collaborative multitudes of end-user clients and edge devices to implement large-scale distributed processing and management, which also support the development of IoT [2] . Together with other frontier technologies in fighting the challenge of brought by data amount, we are still looking for more possibilities outside of conventional thinking since there exists no guarantee that what we have always can meet what we want.
In-memory, generally the random access memory (RAM) inside a computer, stands for high-speed operation capability compared with nonvolatile memory (NVM). Used to be limited by volumes, sensitivities, fault-tolerance and consistency, in-memory system has to rely on storage and management capacities provided by hard disk. Generally computers input data from peripheral devices and store in hard disks, then read into RAM and wait for operations from processor. In-memory here plays the role of assisting upper caches and processors in quick addressing rather than mass storage taken by hard disks, which means high latency can be generated from the speed gaps between different levels in memory hierarchy as shown in Fig. 1 .
In-memory processing is still a developing technology for processing data in in-memory storage or database. The concept first appears in the field of commercial database systems such as Oracle, IBM DB2 and Microsoft SQL Server which aims to meet business intelligence needs including real-time analyzing, faster reporting, and business decision making. The last decade has witnessed the rapid development of multicore processors and larger and larger amounts of main memory with decreasing cost, making it available to build an entire system on in-memory. In a word, data processing based on in-memory rather than hard disk can be achieved in the near future.
According to the demand of multimedia big data computing in IoT, the real-time needs can just be satisfied by faster inmemory processing. Its low volume and consistency issues also are able to be alleviated through distributed processing from edge devices and pointed scheduling method. Inspired by the advantages and applicable conditions of inmemory processing, our work focuses on how to maximize the utilization of finite in-memory processing resources and reduce latency to reach the real-time target as close as possible. We propose an scheduling method based on closed-loop feedback in workload allocation to integrate in-memory storages of all devices in the network structure. The main contributions are as follows.
1) Formulate a mathematical model based on a 3-tier IoT network structure including multimedia wireless sensors, edge devices, and central servers. 2) Propose a closed-loop feedback scheduling method for integrating in-memory storages of all edge devices and servers and make rational workload allocation in different sensor numbers and simulation time. 3) Choose total latency and workload allocation proportion as 2 metrics for evaluating the performances of our scheduling method and two existing methods, one that transmitting all raw data collected by wireless sensors to central servers and the other one depending on edge devices. 4) Consider packets in different real-time levels and content forms to analyze the actual time cost from latency results. This paper is divided by six sections to systematically elaborate our thoughts on in-memory scheduling. Section II introduces related works in interdisciplinary field of multimedia big data, IoT, and in-memory processing. Section III formulates the mathematical model of a 3-tier IoT network structure and describes the problems to solve. Section IV proposes the scheduling method making use of in-memory storages of both central and edge devices. Section V carries out simulation experiments and analyzes the algorithm performance of in-memory method and two existing methods. Section VI summarizes all the work.
II. RELATED WORK
Till now, the concept of IoT already exceeds the scope of connecting machines and devices. A convergence of multiple technologies from embedded system, big data to artificial intelligence, real-time analytics have cooperated with IoT that leads to tremendous changes in industrial production and our daily life.
As a cornerstone of IoT, multimedia big data combines the advantages of relatively mature distributed processing technology and rich multimedia analysis theories and information resources, which attracts worldwide attention in scientific research fields. Financially sponsored by IEEE Computer Society, the 1st International Conference on Multimedia Big Data took place in Beijing, China. Since then multimedia big data has gradually evolved and become a new independent research direction, with more and more researches focusing on it [4] .
Multimedia big data includes researches from basic theories and models for multimedia computing [5] , energy efficient transmission [6] , multimedia content analysis [7] to security and privacy considerations [8] . There are also many interdisciplinary studies such as health care and data visualization combining technologies from multimedia big data. Zhang et al. [9] proposed a health cyber-physical system based on cloud computing and big data. Ota et al. [10] summed up deep leaning researches in mobile multimedia computing. Ahmad et al. [11] illustrated a scale free network visualization in smartphone based multimedia environment. Sun et al. [12] proposed a trust-based framework for fault tolerant wireless multimedia sensor networks [13] . Li et al. [14] , [15] adopted GPU-accelerated cloud computing in multimedia processing. Lee et al. [16] looked into the prospect of service innovation and smart analytics in multimedia big data under the background of the 4th generation industrial revolution (Industry 4.0).
On the contrary of out-memory like hard disk drive, flash memory and solid-state drive, in-memory mainly refers to volatile RAM with almost the same amount of time for data reading/writing regardless of physical location. Although still limited by fault-tolerance and consistent power supply, the last decade has witnessed rapidly decreasing cost of main memory and growing demand of high-speed computing which makes it possible for in-memory processing to take place, turning RAM into the new disk [3] , [17] .
Inspired by many interdisciplinary studies, we adopt new idea in this paper of letting in-memory take on the workload of disk storage to differ from the aforementioned works. Researches of edge computing in the past mostly focused on how to efficiently utilize the computing resources among edge devices while we try to make use of the faster I/O speed but smaller volume in-memory processing and storage to further design a lightweight scheduling strategy to satisfy demands of IoT big data. That is, cut the whole computing task into more pieces and hand over to suitable devices which are idle or about to finish. Moreover, we also consider to minimize the time cost on waiting in order caused by small volume.
III. PROBLEM FORMULATION
In this section, we formulate the mathematical model of a 3-tier IoT network system aiming at processing the mass data collected by multimedia wireless sensors, make necessary assumptions about conditions of the current scenario and explain the chosen performance metrics.
A. System Outline
As shown in Fig. 2 , from outside to inside a 3-tier network model can be described as follows.
1) Sensor Tier:
A tier including all-propose wireless generalized multimedia wireless sensors (cameras, thermometers, motion sensors, air quality sensors, GPS compasses, etc.) for collecting raw data for processing. 2) Edge Tier: Devices in this tier include routers, switches, integrated access devices and etc. which all can be used in edge processing besides their original functions. 3) Server Tier: In conventional method prior to the advent of edge computing, collected data are all delivered to this tier, and here we define it as the tier of data storage and management or data center. In this model design, both edge devices and servers have the capacities to process images, audios and videos received from Sensor Tier. So as to deal with the multimedia big data with high demand on real-time, a high performance scheduling method on finite computing resource can help solving this problem to a great extent.
The two existing ideas, respectively, put workload on servers and edge devices, the central method and edge method. In contrast with conventional central method, transferring the processing task to edge devices near the sensors can significantly cut down workload on central server and improve overall efficiency especially in large-scale distributed network infrastructure. Moreover, mass data that were originally centralized in servers are now being assigned to a great deal of edge nodes which may lessen communication bandwidths between in-tier devices (the devices of the same tier) and decrease the total data transmission [18] . However, edge computing still have to face the problem of actual deployment since available devices are very limited and there still exists room for further improvement. After learning the advantages of in-memory processing, we decide to apply it in reducing the total latency to approach the target of real-time multimedia big data analysis in Fig. 2 .
B. Model Setup
For the purpose of achieving a low latency scheduling method based on in-memory processing in the designed 3-tier network system, some condition assumptions and model setups are needed to standardize and simplify the actual supply and demand of the current scenario.
Wireless sensors are already a familiar part of our daily life. For instance, inside almost omnipotent mobile phones that still are being updated rapidly there are many embedded sensors like accelerometers, digital compasses, gyroscopes, etc. [19] . It is the same with sensors, wearable devices, and vehicles, which are moving in different directions and speeds. To consider more actual details and fit all situations, we apply the random waypoint (RWP) model into setup of node distribution of mobile sensors [20] .
In 
We divide all sensors into four kinds according to different content forms: 1) image; 2) audio; 3) video; and 4) interactive content. Each kind of sensors may own its packet size limit and priority level of real-time. Interactive content packets are always level 1 which will be forwarded first, packets of the other three kinds may be marked as level 2 or 3 and take turns. Positions of devices in Edge Tier and Server Tier are fixed.
C. Performance Metrics
To test the performance of our proposed scheduling method using in-memory processing and meet the demand of real-time as much as possible, we choose total latency and resource allocation ratio as 2 metrics.
1) Total Latency: There are many latencies/delays in different kinds of network systems. In our model the total latency (L tot (t)) means the response time between data collection and processing which include two parts, endto-end latency (L end (t)), processing latency (L proc (t)). t stands for the time-slot of the current number of packets in calculation [21] 
The end-to-end latency stands for the time taken for packets to travel across a network from source to destination. Here we use L end (t) to denote the across-tier (data transmission between different tiers) time cost which is made up of two parts, transmission delay (D tran ) and propagation delay (D prop )
As shown in (3), there are n packets generated in t with size of Z pkt in bytes and physical distances l end . R bit and v prop mean the bit rate and wave propagation speed, respectively. As a result, D tran only cares about the packet length and has nothing to do with how far it will be transmitted. On the contrary, D prop depends on travel distance and communication medium such as air (wireless, speed of light, c), copper wire (generally ranges
For L proc (t), we also consider two aspects, processing delay measured from maximum transfer rate (MTR) for CPU addressing and queue time caused by finite memory (in our model, read from in-memory or disk). In consideration of the real-time level, packets form in prior level can take the lead in transmitting and processing within the time-slot t
where Z pkt proc (t) and Z pkt wat (t), respectively, represent the total size of n packets under processing within time-slot τ and waiting in order.
2) Workload Allocation Proportion: Besides transmission latency and processing latency, we also pursue rational workload allocation on each device in the same tier and overall proportion of Edge Tier and Server Tier
P edge (t) and P per (t) stand for workload proportions of inmemory scheduling method by percentages after summing up all packets in bytes. We are going to compare the simulation results according to amount of data in unit time and time-slot.
IV. SCHEDULING METHOD
In this section, we propose a closed-loop feedback-based scheduling method for applying in-memory processing to solve the real-time aware multimedia big data problem.
A. Closed-Loop Feedback Scheduling
As shown in Fig. 3 , we regard one central server and edge devices connected to it as two systems. When the central server in System 1 faces multimedia data input exceeding the current processing capacity, it may send instructions back to all lower edge devices to raise the proportion of workload distribution later. The relatively decentralized System 2 may also have to deal with the balance of utilization rate on computing resource of each edge device besides the overall capacity. Input and Output, respectively, stands for the workload allocation before and after a closed-loop feedback, which means our target is to schedule the succeeding transmission rather than causing extra end-to-end latency by returning multimedia data
As shown in (6), Input 1 represents the all the packets sent upstream to Server Tier while Input 2 consists of packets allocated to each edge devices. Z pkt 1 (t) and Z pkt 2,i (t) are total sizes of packets summed up. n stands for the number of overloaded edge devices
In (7) and (8), C proc 1 and C proc 2,i , respectively, denotes processing capacity of single device in two systems. p and q i are integers to make sure that both Input 1 and Input 2 are positive which keeps the feedback loop going and Z sup 2 are supplements of packet size generated by current scheduling in time-slot t which yield
2,i (t) . (11)
We prefer the cut packets from Input of next time-slot t after scheduling be reallocated to two systems according to processing capacities of devices (13) where N represents the number of all devices in System 2.
Since number of packets waiting for processing in front of System 1 and System 2 is not the same, workload allocation after last adjustment on data stream may be affected in various degrees. That is, the scheduling work cannot be done at once, we need to continually approach the steady state by closedloop feedback.
B. Real-Time Level Priority Processing Algorithm
In case of finite computing resource and our different demands on multimedia content forms and contents themselves, the priority of data transmission also may bring variations to latency calculation.
As shown in Algorithm 1, when multimedia mass data flood in and overpass the processing capacity of edge devices and servers at once. Packet set S pkt represents the data size that can be handled currently according to the hardware indexes of devices. Before grouping, lines 4-12 sort all packets in the order of real-time levels (RT lv ) and size in bytes (Z pkt ), that is, packets with higher real-time level and smaller size can obtain priority among all the others in time-slot t.
Then we consider the quantified analysis of the proposed framework and algorithm in terms of complexity. In this paper, we design a closed-loop feedback scheduling method and a real-time level priority processing algorithm to help solve the problem of multimedia big data in IoT. First, we assume that there are N edge devices in Edge Tier, in which n ones are overloaded in current time-slot (n ≤ N). In the worst case, which means we have to reschedule computing resources in all edge devices (n = N), as a result it takes O(Output 1)
Second to respectively sort the packets in different types, suppose that there are M packets being sent and m sets of packets for j = M to i do 6: if P kt j .RT lv < P kt j−1 .RT lv then 7: swap P kt j and P kt j−1 8:
swap P kt j and P kt j−1 10: end if 11: end for 12: end for 13: for i = 1 to m do 14: while P kt x ≤ C proc do 15: put the front x P kt into S pkt i 16: end while 17 : end for to be processed in order in the current time-slot, it takes O(|M × (M − 1)/2| + |m|) to finish the whole procedure. Thus the overall time complexity is O(|N| 2 + |M| 2 + |m|).
V. SIMULATION AND ANALYSIS
In this section, we carry out experimental simulations to validate the performance of proposed scheduling method and compare with the other two existing methods on network latencies and workload allocation proportion.
The experimental scenario is a 10 km 2 square open area in urban city, and we set up 2000 to 20 000 wireless multimedia sensors which are moving continuously under the RWP model after each packet delivery. There are 150 routers as edge devices and three central servers. We carry out simulation experiments by taking time-slots for packets sending and processing. In a single time-slot t, the number of packets generated by each sensor obeys a Poisson distribution. Table I gives details of experiment setups, including bit rates and wave propagation speeds of transmission part and device settings. We carry out ten time-slots for experiment and the simulation environment is MATLAB R2016a. Fig. 4 gives the simulation results of end-to-end latencies, processing latencies, and their totals. On the whole, with the increase in sensor numbers which means more packets are generated in the same time, all three latencies show linear growth patterns.
A. Total Latencies of Three Methods
In Fig. 4(a) , when there are only 2000 sensors in Sensor Tier, end-to-end latencies in three methods stay the same. Then as more sensors join in, the gap between Center (blue broken line) and Edge (Red broken line) appears. Based on Fig. 2 , multimedia packets being processed in Server Tier may have to travel longer and be forwarded more hops than those in Edge Tier, resulting in higher latencies on propagation and transmission. When the sensor number reaches 20 000, packets generated take about 20% time on transmission in Central Method than Edge Method. By virtue of both Edge Tier and Server Tier, multimedia packets in our proposed In-Memory method can choose to give their workload to either tier according to scheduling strategies on reducing the total latencies, workload allocation on 2 tiers and requirements from real-time levels and content forms. End-to-end latencies of In-Memory method (green broken line) stay between Central and Edge and closer to the former one which means our method seems to rely more on Server Tier. Some more experiment results are needed to help supporting this inference.
In Fig. 4(b) , the other main part of total latency, response time intervals in packet processing procedure show different patterns to Fig. 4(a) . First, we also consider the comparison between Central and Edge, latencies of packet processing on Server Tier cost more time than Edge Tier, which means in the current 3-tier network model, edge computing does help reducing time while facing mass multimedia data compared to conventional way. Besides, at the minimum and maximum number of sensors, Edge comes closer to Central, i.e., broken line of Central owns higher linearity degree than Edge. Consequently, Edge method that multiple distributed devices sharing workload behaves more sensitive to amount of data (sensor number) in a unit time. Although taking the advantage of locality and low risk on network congestion, relatively lower processing latencies can be achieved compared to Central, Edge method still faces unbalanced workload allocation among edge devices in-tier especially when amount of data is too much or too little. In-Memory method aims to combine the advantages of the other two existing methods to approach the real-time target as well as rational workload allocation to maintain stable performance under different levels of workload. From Fig. 4(b) , In-Memory gets very low in numerical value and growth rate which means under ideal conditions in the current model computing based on in-memory rather than disk can greatly reduce time cost on processing part.
In summary, the total latencies of three methods show smooth linear relationships between sensor numbers and latency values. Taking account of the analysis above, our proposed scheduling method using in-memory processing can further reduce time cost in the 3-tier network model shown in Fig. 2 . The great advantages on maximum transmission rate of in-memory reserve large space for continuous growth of multimedia big data.
B. Workload Allocation Proportion of In-Memory Method
As the other target besides total latency, we also focus on how workload are assigned to each device in Edge Tier and Sensor Tier. Fig. 5(a) and (b) displays the workload allocation results of In-Memory method by percentages.
First in Fig. 5(a) , the same as Fig. 4 , the proportion of workload on Server Tier and Edge Tier of different sensor numbers shows the task allocation between servers and edge devices facing increase of data amount. Blue and red bars stand for percentage results of 2 tiers, respectively. When there are not many multimedia sensors, we assign most workload to Edge Tier since edge can well deal with small quantity of data (even 100% by Edge for 2000 sensors). Then as the number rises, proportion of Edge rapidly decrease lower to Server. Combined with analysis of Fig. 4(a) , our scheduling method depends more on Server Tier according to different current computing capacities. Moreover, when amount of data reaches another magnitude, about 16 000 sensors as packet senders, the situation has been reversed. Proportion of Edge increases like a rebound after reaching the bottom which even shows that our method owns some scalability. Second in Fig. 5(a) , we change the x-axis to time-slots to analyze and verify the closed-loop feedback design shown in Fig. 3 . Percentage values of 2 tiers do not experience much violent change like in Fig. 5(a) . After a small peak from 2000 to 4000 sensors, the ratio of Server and Edge is gradually stabilized to 4:1. Although still fluctuating within a narrow range, under the function of closed-loop feedback, our proposed scheduling method does play the role of rationally allocating workload to infinite computing resources as well as keeping certain stability in the 3-tier network model.
C. Latencies in Consideration of Real-Time Levels and Content Forms
In order to be competent in real-time multimedia big data computing in IoT network infrastructure, we also have to consider the conditions of different content forms and time requirements. For example, in social network service there exist many interactive contents which require service users' active engagement and get real-time, hyper-relevant returns they immediately care about. As a result, we can give interactive contents a higher real-time level for priority transmission/processing to ensure the quality of service. As shown in Table II , we set four content forms in minimum size of 34 composed by frame check sequence and header and maximum size of 2304 as maximum transmission unit in IEEE 802.11 standards. Then we use a real-time level to make distinctions among varied requirements on different contents and evaluate the latency performance in the current network model with different transmission priorities and multimedia content forms.
In Fig. 6 , we add up latencies of all packets in the same real-time level respectively with the increase of sensor number and time-slot. Now that the packet numbers being generated in each real-time level (so does each content form) are on the basis of Poisson distribution whose latency results cannot be compared directly, we adopt the total packet sizes to get the time cost per gigabyte (GB).
First in Fig. 6(a) , with more sensors involved in simulation, latencies of three real-time levels show varied patterns. Lv.2 (red) and Lv.3 (green) are marked upward trends and until sensor number reaching 14 000 that the priority is reflected in figure. Lv.1 (blue) is slightly lower in numerical value and maintain similar increase pattern in the left half. When the amount of data is far from reaching the capacity of our designed 3-tier network model, most packets can be transmitted and processed instantaneously (in such condition, packets in Lv.1 seize the few opportunities of faster Green Channel), resulting in a relatively narrow gap of latencies in different real-time levels. Then a critical point in sensor number is reached (about 12 000), besides the differentiation of Lv.2&3 even an abnormal valley appears which may be explained by a rebound pattern of Fig. 5(a) that during the interval of workload proportion adjustment, packets in Lv.1 are just filling up the regular network throughput.
Second in Fig. 6(b) , we also can obtain the performance of our closed-loop feedback based scheduling method. Growth trends of packets in three real-time levels are alike that tend to fluctuate narrowly after climbing. The gap between Lv.1 and Lv.2&3 is relatively stable that about 0.2 more second per gigabyte. As a result, function of closed-loop feedback does help multimedia packets in higher real-time level gain advantage in reducing latencies.
Except direct time requirement, in multimedia big data computing we also pay attention to performance in different content forms with respective packet size scopes. Fig. 7 gives the latency results of four content forms in sensor number and time-slot. In both Fig. 7(a) and (b) , the order of latency values from high to low is Image (blue), Audio (red), Video (green), and Int_Con (yellow) which means dealing with the same amount of data, larger packet size can save more time. As shown in Fig. 7 , broken line of Image with the smallest average packet size rises very high to 3.2/3 second per gigabyte while the other three lines stay relatively close to each other. Packets in interactive content form have the widest packet size scope in wireless environment, both the average packet size and its position in figure are between Video and Audio. That is, growth patterns of three forms in two subfigures yield to the average packet size order. The small valley at 14 000 sensors in Fig. 7(a) also confirms the previous analysis since only packets in Int_Con own real-time level 1.
Finally, to verify the analysis about average value of packet size in four content forms and look for new experimental conclusions, we add the statistical results by packet numbers.
In Fig. 8 , total latencies added up by number of generated packets show different pattern in four content forms compared to Fig. 8 . The order of latency numerical values in figure is reversed which means packets in larger size do need more time to get transmitted and processed. Rising trends in Fig. 8(a) shows that when there are more sensors competing for infinite computer resources, any content form has to cost more time. Moreover, gaps between either 2 of them in Fig. 8(a) and (b) are distinct and stable which even correspond with the average size differences of three forms in Table III . Lastly, higher real-time level earns no advantages in reducing latencies for same number of packets more than right half of Fig. 8(b) with sensor number more than 14 000. When amount of data is large enough, our in-memory-based scheduling method can lay more emphasis on interactive content packets.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we focus on a real-time awareness scheduling method using in-memory processing to integrate the finite computing resources and allocate to multimedia data according to different real-time requirements. With great advantage in MTR, in-memory processing can earn large space for continuous growth of multimedia big data. Based on this point, our work starts from a designed 3-tier IoT network model including a mass of multimedia sensors for data collection and sending, edge devices, and central servers for data processing in different methods. We adopt the idea of closed-loop feedback in scheduling method aiming to continually allocate the varied workload to the finite in-memory processing capacities of edge devices and servers. In simulation part, we respectively compare the latencies of end-to-end, processing and their addition as well as real-time levels and content forms of multimedia data. From analyzing the experiment results, we prove that in-memory processing can greatly reducing total latencies dealing with multimedia big data and our proposed scheduling method achieves the rational workload allocation in facing different amount of data. In consideration of packets in different real-time levels and content forms, the method also can make corresponding priorities.
In the future, we will consider more details of memory hierarchy and computational model inside device. The simulation part also needs to be designed more specific and use more metrics to analyze the performance in different experiment settings.
